
rom 8 men would have to comnet - W' 
profits market wit-, hordes of ceLV11®’1 
ily in- over by our mends frcim11®1*1 

gold Bay, while the profits of a'W 
widely too, worn- go out of the " ■' 
ie as- aforesaid foreign capitalist 
ly and deed what went into th V 
nliane- those who have the framin'» 11 
. Even and frame them according of 
rushed Mr. Editor, blame the «.ni.v ■ 
espair, for what he does in 1 thea*s™h 
|y be blame the working man % h 
ril has i him to remain there l0r ■- 
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DEATH OF MBS.or _ fi0D\*
A Well-Known, ar.d High,v I . 

L" Lady Passes ‘

«ni nos, 
etc..

Away,
I

■3 3 SKA-,!®
. „,i. great sufferer, surround^', 
vhieh members of her familv « 
ered. Passed to her long 
r not t:me she was first 
ffion. <-d left her room. 

rra with

!

is arc

rest Xot 
taken ill h 

l * She bore jgroat fortitude and c^
point yignajion. .She was 68 
Trent I'rior to hër sickness w 
e old as hearty a lady

Of anywhere. Her hu.___
!te <>f y Bodn-^l, died on thet
nd « wh‘lst en route
vote Alberta, on a shooting exned

>xtra Rodwells very sudden eail n 
au-i as the Dominion itself ft 
pt>s known • everywhere. Mrs’ B 
re- an American, having been bo 

* no tster. N.Y: I„ 1554 she w 
con- to Mr. Bod well at Bran 

Thereafter, with her hosba 
the moved to the township of D 

Tom j ford county, where the familT 
; or, number, was born. Mr Be 
are consequence of his superior -t 

ould and large grasp of public affli 
nge- became a leading spirit in nol*n 
id a well as in municipal affairs *r 
r I years occupied the highest posh;*- 
mte j could be bestowed upon him? ■" 
The he was elected by acclamation*- 
inds ; house^of commons, holding the 
r to til 1876, when he was apt*>intoH- 
the j Mackenzie administration 

i v.t- ; tion of superintendent of thfe 
au- I canal. Sir John Macdonald, de 

1 at make room for a political fried,
«. in {Mr. Pod well to Yictoeja. where 
£.25. as accountant for. the* Dominon 
hine ment until 1888. when,. after 1 
|ces. I tion of the C.P.R, had been eJ 

boîished.
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rho i the office was 
dly j family Mr. and Mrs. Bod well 

Vancouver

a and

There were seven 
nly ; all of whom, with thé excepté 
nts j who died in infancy, are st 
mly ! there being Ernest «V. Bod well, 
the ; known barrister, of Victoria; 
ske ; in business in Chicago, but à 
ten in this city: Mrs. D. A. M 

Nelson, Frank V., at home, |

c=s

not
get ! the Northern Pacific; Mrs. SI 
ing i Miss Bodwell, both of whom 
mly ; home. These and other re!at 
1rs. ! family hereabouts have th 
net- ! sympathy of their fellow cieti
nr- 1 bereavement which has overta 
the ; The funeral take» place on- V 
the ; afternoon at 2 o’clock from t 

residence.”w-
ten

L -1. =.k À BROKEN DOWN LUNBE
for

Not a Financial, Bat Worse, », I 
Wreck -P«« Doctor's skill. 

Cared oy South v.inert chi 
• Nervine.

IBg iliust
IS

!.v. !
Prostrated by nervous debility 

E. Errett, lumber merchant iai
1 as

:ia-
owner of Merrickville, Ont., ka^E I 

i to withdraw from the activities *?i- 
; ness. He says: “I tried every*in

he
he

the way of doctors’ skill and pi 
mp medicines, but nothing helped 
wo ! was influenced to use South A 
ml- j Nervine, and I can truthfully 
th- ! I had not taken half a bottle 1 
>ne j found beneficial effects. As â 1 
The several bottles I find myself 
ike strong and healthy, and ready 
ht- I amount of business, where bel 
or i nervous system was so underniii 

ike ! I could scarcely sign my own na 
ren j a pen or pencil, I say, feelm 
am knowingly, get a bottle of this 
to I ful medicine.”

Sold bv Dean & Hiscocks a<

it
I

ict
gh j & Co..
-ne I
by I 
in ;

INFORMATION WANT:

loss
H. Shorey Co., Montreal, Are ! 

Prompt Measures to Enable 
Readers of This Paper to ' 

What They Ask for.

;ht-
ich
at

:ke
lent
■m-
do
lre - We will send free of charge to < 
so or gentleman, one of the followmi 

and valuable articles:
A deek table In leatherette, w 

lead nencll, calendar and 
instable writing block, elega 
ly stamped In gold.

A leather pocket match « 
with brass striker.

A too page alligator lent 
memorandum book, gilt ed 
and- ruled.

on
h-/s
ch
ill t
wa

celluloid cl 
ndar? very c

er, with memorandum 
As a compensation we onlyF®*_ 

nr- I, resident of a town or wlUJ 
lug the number of inhabitants 
I.,»-, to send tbe names of mere™ 
deal In Clothing or Dry Goods 
whom you are unable to obtat 
make of clothing or Blgby 
doth or Clothing.

From a village or town “
1,200 Inhabitants send 2 ” 

From a village or town of 
to 6,000 Inhabitants »eu 
names.

From a vlllnre or town «* e 
or over inhabitants •*- 
names.

>
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1 pens I 
! and 
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for making this offc* 
of making : *

Our reason 
as a consequence 
class of clothing, a demand "r 
ated for our goods, and It hasj> M 

: that It was sometimes lmpo*** 
j pie to get our make from th 
! who probably could make rno 

selling an Inferior class of gooj 
to Investigate the matte 

I ranging that anyone «U 
I tain Sborcy’s Guaranteed 
I ter In how obscure or 01 

trnge they may reside. ,
I not I h. 8HOUEY & COxJr
these Wholesale VlotWrs snd pe»^ 
zeal Waterproof Clothing And PI»1

im-se —The funeral of Ernest, the 
in in- of Thomas Po,rterJ. ®on
vouWl Boad. took place this *«*** 
west, largely attended by resident» ■ 
cards trlct. The interment ycurreo ■ 
•king- Bay cemetery*
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province should join the,Miner In wish-’ 
ing him success.

The certificate of improvements issued 
to the owners ot the Wild West mineral 
claim on the application of O. H. Ella- 
cott, P.L.S., htvs Iteen cancelled by the 
gold commissioner The Wide Weet 1# 
an 18t)5 location on Deer Park moun
tain. It adjoins the Goildhupjor, Ala
bama and Sunset, but each of these 
daims was located.long before it. When- 
'he Wide West was surveyed its owners 
ignored ,the Alabemài altogether;- and 
took in A large portion bf if- - 

The body of a man was found floating 
in the Columbia yesterday six miles 
above Trail. He was a blacksmith, and 
it is believed to be a case df suicide.

W. J. Nelson, Q.C., who has been ill 
at Trail and whose life was despaired 
of on Sunday, has rallied and is now 
on the fair way to recovery.

An Italian named Malano Giovanni, 
employed at the smelter, was arrested 
yesterday for forgery. He raised his 
time cheek from $18 to $88- 

The past week has seen a succession 
of snow storms, and old timers are 
agreed that spring is longer in coming 
this year than any season since the 

: m camp was first discovered in 1890. 
KAstiO. The shaft on the Great West rrn is

The Kootenalan- ,n now down nearly 50 feet, and the last
The Great Northern Hotel was sold assay went $40 in gold. It is not sup-

this week to Robert Forin, who ha® been Posed that tins is an average, but it is
the lessee of the property for several certain, that for some little time the ore 
Years by William. Roberts. Mr. and has been averaging paying values. .. 
Mrs- Roberts were in K-eslo for several X P- Wlesenthal, president of, die. 
days completing the transfer. Gonsolid»fedt.-took owt a gang of,

A force of men have been put to work men, with a full equipment, to the pro- 
on the Copper King, 20 miles below Mel- perties of the company on Friday. These 
son, on the line of the Columbia & Koo- 1 properties are situated about three miles 
tenày railway. A wagon road is being from Salmo towns! te, and arc named 
built to the railroad and preparations the White Cloud, Blue Jacket, Yellow 
being made to ship ore this spring. The Jacket and Sitting Bull. Development
leiFe shows a surface of ten feet, and vork will be immediately begun on the
assays from it show $56.92 in copper, White Cloud, 
gold and silver. It is owned by the E. J. Kelly, manager of the ’Deer 
British American Gold Mining Com- Park company, is in town again. He 

composed of Montreal and Ross- was out to the mine yesterday and
found the machinery ready to start up. 
Tuesday morning the shaft will be 
pumped out and the work of sinking 
the shaft resumed. It is now down 
over 100 feet, and when the 200 fdot 
level is reached a third crosscut will be 
made. It is intended to keep steadily 
at work until the 300 feet of dèpth is 
gained, at which point It is intended to 
fully explore the veins by drifts us well 
as crosscuts.

A TRAINhistory of West Kootenay. During the ! - 
Past week there was entered for export | About forty carloads of hay have been 
at the port of Nelson ore and matte to ! 
the value of $172,278, which, added to 
the exports of the first two weeks, gives 
a total exported through the port ot 
Nelson of $565,654. 
may be added $45,792, which represents 
the value of the Slocam ore exported 
through the outport of Revelstoke dur
ing the first seventeen days of the pres
ent month. -The exports for the past 
week bring the-grand total for 1897 to
$14022,359.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Ü British Columbia, e
'^yrjyTTTTTT7TTT7yVT7TTTT7^

Barter’sferaishipped from this city to the interior, 
and a considerable quantity is yet to fol
low. The bulk of this goes to Ashcroft 
and neighboring points, where the cat
tle are dying fori want of food.

A man named Kelly was brought 
over from Vancouver on Saturday to 

I serve out a terni^of 20 days’ imprison
ment . in the provincial jail for having 
disobeyed an order of the small debts 
co'urt respecting a debt of $37.50.

To-day the_ staff of tbe-' local- fisheries 
inspector - transferred about - 660,000 
young salmon, in good condition, from 
the government hatchery at Bon Accord 
to Pitt Lake.

Two practical miners,' Messrs. Jasper 
King and William Clarke, have returned 
from prospecting the Harrison Lake dis
trict. They are men of large experi
ence and, as a result of their research
es. they place Harrison Lake mining dis
trict as one of the- -most promising por
tions of the province. At present. the 
unusually rough weather is driving out 
the army of prospectors,' but as soon 
as the snow is off the mountains they 
will likely return in increased numbers.

Mishap to the Montreal Express from 
Springfield—Debate on Crow’s 

Nest Railway.

To this amountAINSWORTH.
The tv is considerable activity in the 

Hot Springs camp at Ainsworth, and 
work there promises to be very_ lively 
during the coming -season. Capitalists 
and experte crowd the hotels, end many^ 
properties are either changing hands or 
bring examined with a -view of-further 
negotiations. . ' ~

R. F. Green has purchased from D. 
F. Strobe! the mineral claim Standard 
for a cash payment. He has also bonded 
the Surprise and Laura M., the latter 
belonging to D. F. Strobeck and J. R. 
Hardie, foreman for the Canadian Pa
cific Mining and Milling Company at 
Woodbury creek. „ „ „

Alexander McLeod and W. M. Frank
lin have solid to Mayor Green the min
eral claim Glengarry in the same camp 
for a consideration of $5,000, partly in 
cash, and the balance in three pay
ments at short intervals.

■CURE*
,:^gk geadaehe/tnd relieve aft the trotSBatoS 
dent to a crniouB state of the system, such aJ25sssgra
remarkable success has been shown in cun*

To Deepen the St.-JLawrejica Canals— . ."ri 
. Importing-Greaf ^uafitities of 

Canadian Whiskey. ^

-a

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, March 23.—In the bar

room of the Cosmos Hotel, Thursday, 
French Louis and Tom Burns became 
involved in a dispute, which resulted in 
Burns stabbing Louis repeatedly in the 
body and neck. The wounds are not 
fatal. Burns escaped across the line.

FAIR VIEW.

The mining activity at Fairview con
tinues unabated. The names of some 75 
men are on the pay rolls and the camp 
receives every week visits from experts 
representing foreign capital. The Morn
ing Star mine is shortly to be examin
ed by engineers acting for an English 
syndicate who recently made the high
est bid for the Rossland War Eagle— 
the London & B. C. Gold Fields Go. 
This property is Coe-of the best free 
milling peopvsitions/ in. the -camp, the’ 
fact .of tbu present «owners -having -at 
cne time Tented! tbe Stmtâeytie Co.'s 
mill and after a few weeks’ run cleaned 
up nearly $50,000 in goldf being well 
known.

Mr. Dixon, manager of the Smuggler, 
who held a bond on the Stemwinder, 
owned by Fred Gwatkm and George 
Sheehan, was two days late in making 
a second payment on the property, and 
thus forfeits the money already deposit-

A big strike was made on the Tin Horn I 
last week, one of the properties owned j 
by Messrs. Dier & Davidson. A large | 
tunnel was started on the claim from a 
big outcrop of barren quartz, and run . 
for some distance, when a fine ledge.ten 
feet wide on blue quartz, carrying high 
values, was encountered.

'1
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SICKSpringfield, Mass., March 25.—The j 
Montreal express from Springfield at 8 1 
o’clock was wrecked just north of Chi- j 
copee Junction depot by running into four 
freight cars which were standing on the 
toain track. The train1 had passed the 
station at Chicopee Junction and was 
running at the rateof about 30 miles an 
hour when as it rounded the curve near 
White's crossing it crashed1 into the 
freight cars. The engine and the rear 
car came together with such force that 
they were telescoped and the engine 
penetrated several feet into the second : 
car. A flying timber from the wreck 
struck Engineer Brennan on the head, p 
He was knocked: bleeding and senseless j 
to the floor of the cab. Fireman Hafipv- 
man managed to escape without injury; 
a»,- goon as- possible: be reversed: the .en-,

'gino- and the train finally came tô a 
stop.

The injured are: Engineer John Bren
nan, of Windsor, Vt., severely cut and 
bruised about the head and probably in
ternally injured!; Dr. J. Owens, of New 
York, severe internal injuries, caused by 
violently colliding wkith *a seat in the I 
sleeping car; Postal Clerk W. R. Si- j 
monds, bruised about the head, but not 
serious. A special was made up as soon 
as possible, but it was nearly midnight 
before the passengers were finally trans
ferred and started north. j

Toronto, March 25.-*-The legislature 
last night debated a resolution by Hay- . Many Wrecks Are Reported on the 
cock, the Patron leader, condemning the _ ... .. _
subsidizing of the Canadian Pacific for I --tormy At-antic—Three
the construction of the Crow’s Nest j Vessels Ashore.
Pass railway. The resolution was lost 
on a division.

Headache, yet Cirtkb's Lrmx Lave* Pilu 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curim 
an^preveDtingtiitoiannojing com gUiint, whig
stimulate the liver and regulate the'bowels! 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
bat fortunately their goodness does not er4 
hero, and those who once try them will flu-! 
these little pills valuable in so many ways thatMS8 60 d° *itL>Ut th“V

ALBERNI NOTES.

Word was received from A’.bemi by 
stage last evening that the weather pn 
the west coast has been so bod..during 
the .last week that many of thq proe- 
pectors have had to from
canal amd thfl wooytajnB aefi prospet 
hag beep -practically stopped entirety.-,<-=

The lead on1 Mr. F. B, Pemberton’s 
claim, the Daisy Bell, on tile Cowichan 
trail, was struck on Friday. ~ A.' tunnel 
to tap the ledge was started some time 
age and, as anticipated, it has been 
reached about 46 feet from the surface. 
The strike has not been, sufficient to 
permit an estimate of its extent, bat the 
ore found is said to be of tbe most sat
isfactory character. — Nanaimo 
Press.

ACHE
te tnebane of so many lives that here fs where 
xe me ke our gréât boast Our piUr <mre it 
wuile others do cot. •

Cast jut's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One ^r two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vt jetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but bj their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at. 23 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or s^rt by maü.

CABTZB miCHTZ C0„ ^ew YcrX

;

U1U Sose, M Price,
Freeed.pany,

land men. ,
B. Leslie, of Toronto, has bought 

Black's hotel in Sandon for $20,000. MARINE DISASTERSNO USJti OF HIS LKbS.

Doctors Could $Tot HelpgHlin, But Two 
Buttle, of fsoutu American Eftiu.y 

Disease— 
YViutfhaui

SALMON RIVER.
Nelson, JIarch 19.—The Ymir mipe 

on Wild Horse creek, under development 
by the London- ànd British Columbia 
Gold Fields, has 20 ‘men at work, 650 
feet having been already completed, the

There

Cure Ke mo veil tliy 
Story of aThe

Farmer.
GREENWOOD CITY. Kidney disease can - be cured. Mr. 

John Spell, a retired farmer ,of Wing- 
ham, Out., says; - “For two years_ I 
suffered untold misery, .and ..at tunes 
could not walk, and any standing posi
tion. gave intense •intiit, the. result of 
kidney disease. Local physicians could 
not help me and I was continually grow
ing worse, which alarmed family atld- 
friends. Seeing South American Kid
ney Cure advertised, I grasped at it as 
a dying man will grasp at anything. Re- 
sult—Before -half a bottle had been tak
en I was totally relieved of pain, and 
two bottles entirely cured me.” To 
car’d kidney, disease a liquid medicine 
muet be taken, and one that is a sol
vent; and can thus dissolve the sand- 
likeh particles in the blood.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

The British Ship Androsa Abandoned 
at Sea on March 8th—The 

Crew Rescued.

Boundary Creek Times, i 
Mr. Suydam on Monday jumped part 

of- Mr. Fisher’s ...» townaite: pre-emptioM 
«fid has menaced to shoot anyone who 
attempts to evict him.

• Mr. McCJetmon has taken an option 
on the Keno, «Wellington camp, owned 
"by F-. McMann and J. Myers, for $15,- 
1*00.

An important announcement is made 
in a letter to the secretary of the board 
of trade from-Hon. Mr. Blair, minister 
of railways arid-canals, fn whfrte'tit i» ! -:.-. - 
stated that tbe government have decided ' ; 
to ptish on deepening the St. Lawrence New York, March 25.—A big three- 
canals, and expect to have a fourteen-. mait?ted schooner, under bare po-lee-and 
foot waterway- available for traffic by laden down with what seemed id be a 
the spring of 1899

most of which is on the vein.
500 ton® of ore on the dump

The Rosslander. '
Everything in. the mining:, in.-ele seems 

to be moving along ni.cely. Those ivlo ‘ 
are in a position to know say that D. 
M. Linnard has sold the Hemestake, 
Gopher, R. E. Lee and Maid of Brin to 

oa syndicate of London Capitalists, .and 
“the delivery will be made soon and ex
tensive operations commenced very soon. 
It is intimated that a smelter in the 
gulch near the property is i part of the 
deal. It seems settled that th? sale of 
the Jumbo is an assured fact, while the 
Commander goes, too, .it a good price 
to the same parties. The Great West
ern is under option for $290 000, a .id as 
the development work on this excellent 
property is showing up we!] the chances 
are that it will go too.

are now
ready for shipment. The quartz lead is 
15 feet, wide, carrying: free mining gold 
ore and a considerable quantity of sil
ver and lead. Gold, however, is the 
principal value.

Two miles north of the Ymir a consid
erable force of men is engaged in devel
oping the Elsie property. It is being 
worked under a reorganization of the old 
company and the showing is very fine.

The Pakter group and Tennessee 
claim, just south of Wild Horse creek, 
have large forces at work and the form
er has s quantity of ore on the dump 
ready for shipment.

William Bryn, a .prospector, was run 
over and killed by the Nelson- & Fort 
Sheppard train a half mile this side of 
North Fork last Wednesday'afternoon. 
The coroner’s jury sitting on the case 
rendered a verdict of accidental death

the spring of 1899. very-heavy cargo, was driven, on Jones
In anticipation of an increase in the Shoal Inlet, two miles' off Far Rocka- 

American tariff, Canadian distillers are 'va!’ 111 *he furious storm that raged 
shipping large quantities of whiskey to D;*8ht. When the vessel struck
the United States. • “e*"6 was a heavy sea on, a strong

Quebec, March 25.—Hon. Mr. Tarte easter|y wmd and some fog, and, try au
they would, tbe crew of the Far Rock- 
away Life Saving Station were unable 
to launch the boat or render any aid td

Some more spocituenv were brought 
down during the week from the D. A. 
tunnel. The specimens shewed not only 
native silver hut large atoms of virgin 
gold. The paystreak which runs with 
the main ledge as now seèn in the tun
nel is well worth going far to examine.

Mr. Germaine purchased this week a 
half interest in the Nuggett, adjoining 
the Gold Drop and Snowshoe, in Green
wood camp, from W. Shaw. The Nug
gett, from its location, should prove a 
valuable property.

The work that is being done on the 
Rob Roy, adjoining the No. 7, in Cen
tral camp, by Alex. Wallace is show
ing -up a fine body of steel galena- ore. 
It-is -the intentiez to v-earry- the- shaft;- 
which is now down 40 feet, to a depth 
of 100 feet and drift. When this is car
ried out there is no reasdn why the-Rob 
Roy should not prove to be as the No. 
7 is now known to be.

Jim Cunningham ” has single-handed 
already succeeded in sinking a vertical 
shaft to a depth of 17 feet on the Re
mainder, in Summit camp; and although 
the process or climbing up and down a 
ladder to empty a heavy bucket of ore 
is anything but an easy task, he intends 
to continue sinking several feet fur
ther, encouraged by the very promising 
showing in the shaft, the bottom of 
which is all in ore, copper predominat
ing. He also recently ran a tunnel for 
30 feet on another claim, the Columbus, 
in Summit camp.

On Wednesday the Boundary Mines 
Company made the final -payment to 
Messrs. McCormick, McGuaig and Scho
field of $4,000 (the purchase price being 
$16,000) on the Mother Lode in Dead- 
wood camp. The company bonded the 
claim last June; a crosscut tunnel was 
started from the lime contact in Sep
tember, and after 20 feet of lime had 
been pushed through ore- was struck. 
Incredible as it may appear, from that 
date until now the whole of the tunnel 
has been- in ore which improved the fur
ther it was penetrated; thus, as the 
tunnel has been driven for 222 feet, the 
ledge at this proved to be at least 200 
feet wide, and yet the hanging wall has 
not been reached.

Some very fine specimens of ore show
ing native silver were brought down 
from the D.A., one of the Boundary 
Creek M. & M. Co.’s properties, on 
Saturday. From the starting of the 
tunnel, which is now in between 30 and 
40 feet, the ledge has sensibly widened 
and has now running with it a pay 
streak six inches wide, containing high 
values both in silver afld gold. The ore;

jMteks'VmP-iinno#»* J»*»
$d my to vAflfr; eyop,nudes.. existing 

ttànspdrtàticm- comditioss.

wires to La Patrie disclaiming a per
sonal attack made in that paper upon
Joseph Royal, and- giving the following .
piece of good' advice to his sons, who *'^e men on the imperiled vessel. As 
are conducting the paper: soon as the storm abated sufficiently to

“If you follow my advice you will nev- ™ e , V° ^
er make the slightest allusion in your a t^le distressed ship were
columns to a man’s private life.” rescue .

, Winnipeg, March 25.—Another case of 
-Victorians who by their attendance at leprosy has been discovered here. The inS crew at Mount Pleasant telegraphs 

the Victoria theatre last evening, showed j victim is John: Jameson, an Icelander, that the Clyde steamer Saginaw is 
theilf desire to contribute towards the | Dr. Smith, of the Tracadie leper hQspi- a#ore eisbt miles south of Bemegat 
èrection-of a suitable TBmmment-ttrScot-t tal, is en route here to advise the lo- ' The- steamer -was botmd Sro.i,
lahdffc national bard were rewarded cal authorities. 't' Hay tien ports for New York with a
with an entertainment which was the A discovery of hard coal is reported car"u eetfee and logwood, and had a 

i best Oof the many excellent Scottish con- on the shores of Lake "Winnipeg. ctew of thirty-five men. The vessel lies
certb that have been given in the city Prince Albert, March 25.—The resi- Pllsy" The crew is still on board, 
under the direction of Mr. J. G. Brown, deuce of Mrs. Rogers, of Prince Albert, 1 Captain Mulligan, of the life-saving 
When the curtain was raised at 8 o’clock bus burned last night; also the Canadian station at Mammoth Beach, reported 
neatly every seat in the- theatre was Pacific reservoir building at Stonewall, this morning that the schooner Emily, 
occupied. Seated on tiers of seat!3 on Ottawa, March 25.—Patrick Hurcell, Johnson, from Bhltimore for Cam- 
' he-' t'stage was a choir of over 100 the New York embezzler, was arrested bridge, Mass., with a -cargo of oyster 
voices, which under the" magic of Mr. here last night. , shells, went ashore Hear Sealbright last
Brown’s wand blended musically in the __________________ \ j night and will become a total wreck.
rendition of Scottish choruses. LONDON HAPPENINGS. .A11 1116 crew were saved-

The concert was fittingly opened with _--- I Boston, Mass., March 24.—-The steam-
a stirring pibroch by Master James Me- 1 Burden, of New York, Denounced— er Ontario, which has arrived here from 
Ketizie, the boy piper. Then came Chamberlain Criticizes Kruger. , London, brought, into port 27 men-, com-
“Dtmcau Gray” by the choir. Prof. T , -, — mt. tu -, —, prising the crew of the British ship An-
Frèîmuth scored another success as a . Mar* 2.4" Paily ,^al1 drosa, Captain Madigan, which was
violinist, his playing 'of Scottish airs be- Ikabandoned at sea on March 8, 300 miles 
ing loudly applauded. Mr. James Pilling î,w,t^ÎÏL nr^T ^ r west of Falmouth- EmS- The greater
was heard twice last evening in “Afton P*® x™ Vnîl .L T i",P Jqq-' nnmber of the rescued were practically
Water” and “Marv .of Argvle ” and un- Ne.w York city, «,ate m 189o, helpless from exposure when taken fromlesshis anLtoîs Hved torihe’countryto the Andr"osa’ a”d ^ had ^ worfc4
the'north of the Cheviot Hills he is the ^ Arrested tteThieves with Srt of PUK>PI ™d *£ jettisoning the
exception that proves the rule that no toeproPellsoftLroWryinthCpos- 78 " mg • ” °
one but a Scotsman caù sing Scottish se<<aion slvs. J mtermis^on. _
souffs Mrs Rowlands was suffering * y t>* , , , 1 Several times during the fight withsongs. -^rs. K-owianoswas sunering rNo was Burden back \n the elements the men dronned from
from a had cold, and was not at her America than the desire to rewnrd those • eie.meaT9 r*e men .ry)V7 irVn 
best; but she slthg “Bonnie Scotland,” lmltmd to ™er thoL iewris ^ p,aC6S a?d Were carned. below b$;
and sang it well, and Was compelled to : 1B SM HC e^n refustri to oay the ^ ”'1 companions, and

2K1K2ü?'S™'î5‘.*ït BT* «Tiff- *» STin e,™ tt„„Eh-irs,m,
The Crookit Bawbee. Mr. W. Al- i Burden, who replied that five suits for cases they could lot aet unon their feet 

lan s recitation Sandy Jameson at the , the reward offered (£10,000) were pend- and worked while on their knees. After 
Schule Board created roars of laugh- 1Dg, and finally Mr. Burden yesterday the re9Cue nMSt 0f the men had to be 

T Oh, Whistle and I’l Come to You promis^ £650 in cash and £650 at the put on board the steamerj but t ,ey
My Lad, was the happy selection of conclusion of the American suites. This aie wyvf fairiv well and will orobr’ilyMrs McCandless It was admirably was accepted. The Scotland Yard men Tre^Jto Ltier^l by s» this 
suited for her sweet soprano voice. Pro- i bitterly denounced Mr. Burden, They n-eek by British Consul Stuart, 
bahly the most effective piece by the | say they never received any rewards when last seen the Androsa was fast 
choir was The Hundred Pipers. It j promised by the Americans.v settling in* the water, preparatory to
sounded as «if each member of the choir The examination of Hon. W. P. taking her final plunge to the bottom, 
was for the nonce a piper and- the audi- j Schreiner, who wss attorney-general of gyle was valued at £2a”oOO and is said to
ence were listening to the stirring j Cape Colony when Mr. Cedi Rhodes ^e nearly covered by insurance in Eng-
strains of 100 pipes. In “Willie Brew’d j was premier, was continued yesterday ];s], companies, while American eom- 
a Peck o’ Maut,” Messrs. ICinnaird, | before the parliamentary committee ap- panics have large policies on the vessel’s 
Muir and Brown were the three LphaiS' pointed to inquire Wo the Transvaal cargo! eonsistifig of about 200 tons of 

x acteristie, Scotsmen “who ytar na,,foa;f ard into the admintarttatioti of the af- ginger and a large quantity of canned 
but,,had a wee drap , 1%, t*ei<;-e’eJ’ fa ira of the Chartered Company of Brit- salmon. earnied fruit. California wine 
Master Douglas showed how: a Highland; &h South Africa. ;-u - and tallow.’ The cargo was said to be
fling should be danced, and fov ian :eiv. The suggestion of Mr. Schreiner that the most valuable that had left San 
core he gave a very clever exhibition of the disputed points of the London con- Francisco during that year, and while 
the “Shaun Trews.!’ The choir sang vëntion might be arbitrated was met the exact valuation is not known, if is1 
“Ye Banks and Braes,” and Miss Johns- by Mr. Chamberlain with: 
ton told the story of “Sandy Macdon- “I hive never before heard a re- 
alds’s Signal,” and told it well, but thirty sponsible person make such a sugges- 
mioutes is too much time to occupy in tion to a paramount power." 
telling any story. Mrs. Gregson's rich -Un Chamberlain s questions through- 
contralto was admirably suited for eut were strongly critical of President 
“Cam Ye by Athol," and she wfLS obliged Kroger s government, 
to respond to a vigorous encore. Mr. Duchess of Saxe-Weimer j
Freimuth was agam heard in “Scottish d-ed at Weimer, the capital of the 
Airs,” hut this time he was assisted by Grand Duchy last eveiung. She was lt.
Miss Blackie, whose playing was that: ot ^ 5 h’ Î?24’ a”A *■*
an artist. As Mr. Brown had the re- D^Pa^Das was ma^edTto
sponsibility of directing over one hnn- *hp ”lR42 For
dred voices, he refrained from appearing August 'Teanh 0J ,1^ " ^
more than once on the program^ to Kany,.yrara 1Ier ^auJy'h2ralennnt/ad 
the regret of the audience, but his char- cmnplis^™^a “adL the

■ acter song “Wiilie Tamson," was so the
greatly apprmated that he had to re- Arc^jahop of Canterbury, the original 
spend to an encore and then sang The j f th Mayflower, now in the library 
Lain! o' Cockpen Mention must also 07IiRmbeth PaJace, ^ presented to 
be made of Miss Jameson s song “Doon h f Massaehu9ettB.
the Burn.” It. was admirably suited for 
her well-trained voice, the high ootA be
ing particularly clear. “Scotland Yet" 
and “Auld Lang, Syne" brought the en
tertainment to a close, Mrs. Lewie Hall,
Who was the «tocompaidst. did much to
wards making the concert a success'. Alt 
the numbers of the programme were tak
en with commendable promptitude, there peerless. « Also

i
ieA hc-isting engine with skips and other 

machinery arrived yesterday for the 
Iron Colt, and was immediately hauled 
to the property.

A tunnel was begun yesterday at the 
end of the open cut on the vein which 
has been made from the dump cf Sunset 
No. 2 to the eastern boundary of the 
property. This tunnel when run in 250 
feet will tap the present shaft at a depth

■THE SCOTTISH CONCERT.
Superintendent Havin® of the life-savl

and fully exonerated the railroad com
pany from all blame. Bryn, who had 
been on a protracted spree and wound 
it- up by celebrating the 'Ivth rrf Iielaud, 
was asleep on a snowbank and had his 
feet projected over the rails. When tbe 
engineer saw him it was too late to stop 
the train, and the snowplough struck the Qf 110 feet.
feet of the unfortunate man, throwing Last Monday the Slocan Star mine 
them upon the bank and swinging Ms (Byron N. White company) declared 
head under the cars. When the train other dividend of five cents a share, of 
was stopped it was found that his skull $50,000 in ail, payable on March 25. 
was fractured and that life was extinct.
The injury to the head was not -caused 
by the wheels, but probably by an oil 
box or step.

;

an-

This makes the dividends to date total 
up $350,000, or $25,000 more than the 
Le Roi. In 1895 the mine paid $50,000, 
in 1896 $250,000, and it now starts off 
1897 with a dividend of $50,000 in the 
first quarter of the year.

The Columbia & Ontario Oo., wMch 
is developing the Pug mine at Waneta 
under the management of J. B. Miller, 
has its machinery in1 operation. A 
crosscut tunnel is being run to tap the 
lead, and has now only about 35 feet 
to drive, the tunnel being in 140 feet. 
It will tap the lead at a depth of 150 
feet, and from, the surface, indications 
a fine showing of ore is expected. The * 
face of the tunnel is now in a hard dio- 
rite formation, carrying considerable 
iron and copper pyrites. The machinery 
equipment consists of a 20-horse power 
boiler and engine, two Itand drills and 
an air blower.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Miner.

The engineers of the Trail-Robson 
road have decided to lay the track from 
the Roibso-n end. The steel will be 
brought in over the Canadian Pacific, 
via Arrowhead Considerable grading 
is still to be done on tMs end of the 
line, and it is difficult to say when tne 
road will be completed.

Captain Hall, superintendent of the 
Le Roi mine, was seen yesterday after 
the conclusion of the second test in the 
O. K. mill of ore from the Le Roi’s 
waste dump. He said: “The asays will 
not be completed for some daysyet and I 
shall not make any detailed statement 
until these are finished. I can say, how
ever, that the test was entirely satis- NELSON
factory.” *

A new body of ore has lieen encounter- l u „
rcirost':^mtr<3£rti1 andhDeMry,e7:hro^rLsixtfrhns
from toe I,** i ? '? interest in the Slocan City townsite, ob-
TM« J-o! " IT* , ‘ J tained yesterday a temporary injunction
drift ?b0f 20 !eet «and a from County, Court Judge Forin, re-
bodv was hi-nken^int" ^ ^e-' A^- 7° straining F. F. Fletcher, who is trustee
1v 7Tt t a rnyst im™ed,ata" for all parties interested in the townsite,

18 J°> "ext to the hanging from selling any more lots until tne 
>,,‘,t ar^n ^ trouble over the ownership of the town-
», v, ppe.v . t0 1)0 prettL!arg?. Ï* 1S ^ site is settled by the supreme court.

, *v J1.'1"010118 °ye with streaks of The placer gold excitement at Salmo 
'!?P^rl e r,tT!n? through it. More has abated somewhat, as nearly ail the 

-noun about it in a few days. ground in that immediate vicinity has
... _peculiarly sad incident of pioneer been staked and. the owners are nog

j* «MW/it s-
ve hours later. Mortification set in at tain. The original locators extended 

< nee, and it was necessary to remove the their investigations to some extent a 
remains from the house. No imdertak- few days fftnee, but did not find any very 
r e°mo be had, so the husband and rich gravel, although every pan showed 

sens of the dead- woman made a light a gréât many colors. It is believe® that 
pine box to serve as a coffin, and the all the claims along thé old river bed 

, V was taken to the beach, to await will show pay dirt, and when the snow 
the coming of the boat. For IS hours j8 off the ground placer mining will be- 
tm> faithful watchers waited, with their I gin in earnest. The finding of placer 
rities in hand with which to signal the gold at Salmo has caused prospectora 

d nT1(I i» that long time generally to pay more attention to the
he heartbroken husband and sons nev- streams, and already two or three good 

er relaxed their lonely vigil by the side locations are reported on the Salmon 
tlle*r ^fo and moth- river.

îr" Ji“.e remains were brought to Trail The people ot Nelson manifested great" 
for burial. interest in the result of the Corbett-

ln 7e89°na<; to the resolution» passed Fitzsimmons prize fight and consider* 
by the incorporation committee and able money was wagered on the event, 
telegraphed to the provincial government One of the most notable bets made dur
on Wednesday evening, urging the im- ing the day was a half interest in tbe 
portance of fixing an earlier date for Iron Chief claim on Rover creek, owned 
the election than April 22, a reply was by J. Johnson and J. Jackson, against a 
telegraphed yesterday by Speaker Hig- half interest owned by Mike KeeLey. 
gins that the committee’s request lad The latter thought that Fitz was the 
been granted and the date of election champion gladiator and. as a result, he 
changed to April 7th, the nominations now has full title to the claim, 
to be made on April 3rd. Nelson Tribune.

Yesterday morning the Miner announc- Peter Hall Deschant has sold his lin
ed that F. Aug. Heinz® had bought the divided one-half interest in the Nansen 
Columbia and Kootenay mines for JJ500,< mineral claim, situated in the White- 
000. To-day ^we are able to annodtoce Water basin, fo Henry Alexander-Ber- 
still ; more substantial proof of Mr. totp agent-for the Gresham Gold Ex* 
Heinzc’s faith in the mineral resources plorine Syndicate of London. The con- 
of tbe province. He has mortgagëd all sidération was $760. 
his Butte property to begin the extension The entries of ope and matte for ex- 
of the Columbia and Western railway port dnring the first three weeks of tbe 
from Robson to Penticton. Mr. Hefnze present month indicate thet March will 
i« a plucky one and everybody in the he the heaviest shipping month In the

at
wo

PILOT BAY.
The Kootenaian.

N. 6. Crisswell has obtained an option 
for fifteen days on the Richmond and 
Daisy claims, owned by Octavius tiu- 
Bois ot this place. Mr, DuBois. is the 
owner of the Juliet, situated about one 
mile from Sanca, on which a ledge two 
feet in width has been found, and the 
samples for assay gave 35 ounces silver 
and 70 per cfent. lead.

J. Blanchard, of thia place, has pur
chased a quarter interest in the North
west claim, from S. Brooks. This pror 
perty is situated on Hooker Creek. Mr, 
Blanchard ha® gone to Sanca to open his 
hotel, which has been closed since the 
collapse of the Sanca boom.

Fears are entertained here for tbe 
safety of Henry Rose, who left here 
some time ago on a trapping expedition 
to St. Mary’s district. He was last 
heard of about two months ago. What 
causes alarm is the fact that his dog 
has been home about ten days, and no 
appearance of hts master.

" The Roxy "find Bruno, owned by Ait
kin Bros., have been objects ot interest 
to investors for some time. These 
claims are situated ahout two miles 
from Sanca. near the lake shore. Sam
ples taken from the discovery point-give 
an assay of $i0 In gold, 60 ounces in 
silver and 30 per cent. lead. An option 
on this property has been given for 15 
days to George Matthews.

stated that it would reach into the hun- : 
deeds of thousands. ’

We hear a great deal about 
purifying the blood The 
way to purify it is to enrich 

Blood is not a simple 
fluid like water. It is made 
up of minute bodies.Xand 
when these are deficient, the 
blood lacks the life-giving 
principle. Scott’s Emulsion is 
not a mere blood purifier. It 
actually increases the number

PIIESCDPIB3 MSp
àss&ssrffÀ&SsS ac:i',n mm hcaith- /.2 ÎS'KÆ n ,If you ?™* to learn more

cures Tetter. Salt of It WC have a book, which 
being none of those tedious waits which 1 Rheum, Eczema, Barbers* Itch and all ,, . > . i
creep into similar entertainments. After eruptions at the skin. 35 cents. tvllS tliestory in SilnpiC WOrQP*
the concert Mr. Jones secured an ex- RMd by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall ________ „ _ _ S
cellent view of the choir by flashlight. & Co. scott ^ powku, n«uer.a., OeaiïHr
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